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Elation offers free eCast lighting control app  
 
Easy-to-program app for use with wireless Elation 4Cast DMX Bridge 
 
Elation Professional is pleased to offer eCast, a stage lighting control app designed for use with 
small to medium-sized venues such as night clubs, houses of worship or mobile events. The eCast 
App is available from the App Store and requires an Elation 4Cast DMX Bridge as the interface 
between lighting fixtures and an iOS device. 
 
Easy to program, the eCast App can control up to 576 lighting fixtures and up to 12 DMX universes 
(6144 lighting channels). The app includes an effects generator for movement, color and flash 
effects and allows users to control individual channels of most intelligent lights for creation of 
scenes, special effects and shows. 
 

                                        
 
The Elation eCast will work with any Art-Net or sACN node but must first be connected to at least 
one 4Cast DMX Bridge to unlock the outputs. Audio trigger and MIDI support is also included. 
 
The 4Cast DMX Bridge™ is a compact 4-universe wireless device which seamlessly bridges WiFi, Art-
Net, sACN, and E-FLY™ (Elation’s wireless DMX solution) signals to wirelessly control compatible 
DMX devices, an ideal solution for small production events, nightclubs, bars or any event or venue 
that requires hidden data cables. More info on the 4Cast DMX Bridge can be found at 
www.elationlighting.com/4cast-dmx-bridge  
 
Download the Elation eCast App for free from the App Store: 
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/elation-ecast/id1339818459?mt=8  
 
A 4Cast DMX Bridge and eCast App user discussion group can be found at 
www.facebook.com/groups/479787609147217/  
 

http://www.elationlighting.com/4cast-dmx-bridge
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/elation-ecast/id1339818459?mt=8
http://www.facebook.com/groups/479787609147217/


 
 

About Elation Professional 
Elation Professional is one of the world’s leading lighting and visual solutions providers and is the global brand of Elation 
Lighting. Founded in 1992 and headquartered in Los Angeles, with European sales, distribution and support based in The 
Netherlands, Elation designs and manufactures a comprehensive range of innovative yet affordable lighting and video 
products that are distributed through a global network of dealers and distributors. Made up of a spirited team of 
dedicated personnel, Elation is setting new efficiency and performance standards in Platinum lamp and LED technology 
and is acknowledged for a comprehensive commitment to Total Support. As a company in expansion with a presence in a 
growing variety of market segments, chances are you’ve experienced Elation lighting at a concert, special event, TV, 
theater, late night venue, House of Worship, theme park, cruise ship, exhibition, architectural space or elsewhere. For 
more information, please visit www.elationlighting.com 
 
For more information, contact: 
 
Elation Professional US 
6122 S. Eastern Avenue 
Los Angeles, CA 90040 
USA 
Tel: (866) 245-6726 (toll free) 
Tel: (323) 582-3322 
sales@elationlighting.com 
www.elationlighting.com  
 
Elation Professional EU 
Junostraat 2. 
6468 EW Kerkrade 
The Netherlands 
Tel: +31 (0)45 546 85 66 
info@elationlighting.eu 
www.elationlighting.eu 
 
Elation Professional Mexico 
Av Santa Ana 30, 
Parque Industrial Lerma, 
Lerma, Mexico 52000 
Tel: +011 52 728 282 7070 
ventas@elationlighting.com 
www.elationlighting.com 
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